
13th Annual

BESSEMER GEOCACHE DASH
OFFICIAL INSTRUCTIONS, RULES AND CACHE LIST

TO PLAY THE BESSEMER GEOCACHE DASH:

 Enter the co-ordinates for the geocaches listed on the back into a GPS tracking device
OR TRY JUST USING THE CLUES

 Find the container (geocache) hidden at or near the co-ordinates given
 PLEASE try not to damage the hiding spot or give the spot away to others
 Take only ONE drawing entry card per player from each geocache
 REHIDE the container JUST AS YOU FOUND IT – for the next player to find.
 DO NOT move the container.
 Fill out contact info on the back of each entry card
 Return entry cards to the drawing box at:

BESSEMER DAIRY QUEEN

BY 2:00 PM CDT on July 4th, 2022

A Drawing for prizes donated by local businesses will be held.
WINNERS WILL BE CONTACTED and arrangements made for prize pick up / delivery.

RULES:
 ONLY ONE entry card per person per geocache is allowed. Multiples are disqualified.
 Entry card must be filled out by each player entering the drawing.
 NO gathering or submitting entry cards for others - it lessens YOUR chances of winning!

PLEASE REPORT missing or empty geocaches immediately to
SCOTT POSPECK (906) 663-2018

Check out geocaching.com for more info on geocaching WORLDWIDE!
GOOD LUCK!!!!



BESSEMER GEOCACHE DASH List of Caches
NOTE: Co-ordinates given are in degree, decimal minute format (N46*, xx.xxx’)  If your device requires

decimal degree format (N46.xxxxxx*) or another format, conversion will be needed.
Converters are available online.

This year – 2022 - this game is once again something a little different.  Call it “Geocache Woods”, if
you will.  ALL of the geocaches are randomly hidden within the city property woods near Bluff
View Park. It is what it is... a mid Summer exploration of an interesting plot of woods here in
Bessemer , MI.  Proper clothes and shoes and bug repellant are STRONGLY recommended.  Please
REHIDE the geocaches just as you found them - keep this game fun for all and be respectful of
others you may meet in the woods.
The #1 geocache is at the edge of the park proper, so it can be used as exit coordinates should you
be lost; as long as your battery holds up.  The group West-ish of #1 is easier and the group
North-ish is harder,  GOOD LUCK!!

#1     N46* 29.155’ W090* 03.323’

#2     N46* 29.167’ W090* 03.358’

#3     N46* 29.085’ W090* 03.363’

#4     N46* 29.213’ W090* 03.288’

#5     N46* 28.977’ W090* 03.447’

#6     N46* 29.058’ W090* 03.400’

#7     N46* 29.197’ W090* 03.418’

#8     N46* 29.018’ W090* 03.433’

#9     N46* 29.040’ W090* 03.425’

#10   N46* 29.190’ W090* 03.310’

#11   N46* 29.170’ W090* 03.400’

#12   N46* 29.112’ W090* 03.337’

#13   N46* 29.210’ W090* 03.472’

copying provided by: ASCA / LITTLE LAMBS DAYCARE  Ironwood,  MI


